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Abstract

The aim of this paper is to describe what happens when dentists use digital technologies 
in dental practice. It is based on constructivist grounded theory using in-depth semi-
structured interviews. Participants were 24 dental practitioners in the Netherlands. This 
study posits that ‘starting points’, ‘evaluating influences and making decisions’, ‘acting on 
disruptions and continuities’ and ‘seeing results and consequences’ are phases dentists go 
through in using digital technologies. In this study, two concepts are developed, which are 
present in these phases: expectations for dental practice in the future, and the praxis around 
fitting technologies into dental practicing. Dentists’ use of technologies is future-oriented: 
expectations about their profession and about technologies formed the base for how 
technology use was experienced, and which actions dentists took. Fitting technologies 
into dental practice often involved a large amount of work, in aligning skills, the team 
working in a practice, and material and social contexts. Incorporation of technology use 
in professionalization differed between older digital technologies, which were defined as 
a part of professional practice, and newer digital technologies, which were questioned 
and often kept at a distance. Core ideas about the dental profession were crucial in how 
dentists adapted to technologies and consequences of technology use, and are described 
in this paper. Correspondingly, using technologies rearranged parts of these core logics 
of professionalism. This study suggests that technology use has a substantial impact on 
developments in dental practicing, and this impact needs to be understood and addressed 
when implementing technologies and when using digital technologies in dental practice.
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Introduction

Techniques and technologies used by health care professionals shape the ways in which 
practitioners deliver care to patients, and have a strong impact on the quality thereof. New 
technologies are constantly being developed, and often lead to changes in the provision 
of health care (Lupton 2014). New technologies and innovations, however, do not always 
benefit practitioners and patients (Grol & Grimshaw 2003). A substantial number of 
innovations, including technologies that have been shown to work are not adopted, and 
a number of those that are in use do not, on closer inspection, add the expected benefits 
(Prasad et al. 2013). The effects technologies have on health care only come about when 
they are put in practice. How they are used or not used is thus strongly coupled with effects 
in health care. 

Theories on technologies and users
Science and technology studies have focused on technologies, users, and their context 
(Oudshoorn & Pinch 2003). One of the central tenets has been to argue against technological 
determinism, which is the idea that technologies are predetermined objects being inserted 
into people’s work or lives, thereby influencing that social world. According to the social 
constructionist stance in this field, technologies are inherently social; they are inscribed 
with certain ideas about users, and they only become used when they become meaningful 
to users (Bijker & Law 1992). More recent approaches point out that technologies are more 
than socially shaped, and emphasize their materiality (Mol 2002b; Timmermans & Berg 
2003; Orlikowski 1992). For this approach the term technologies-in-practice has been used 
(Timmermans & Berg 2003). Technologies, then, enable as well as constrain their users, and 
users are seen as active agents who influence technologies and social structures and are 
in turn influenced by them (Orlikowski 1992). How technologies, users, and the context in 
which they are situated mutually shape each other and become intermingled is then the 
main focus (Timmermans & Berg 2003). This has led to a number of insights. Political and 
social contexts shape which technologies get used, and this reinforces or transforms political 
and social structures (Webster 2007). Furthermore, different users inevitably do different 
things with technologies, and various forms of use - including non-use and resistance - 
influence a technology’s trajectory (Oudshoorn & Pinch 2003). Moreover, the ways in which 
technologies are used and interpreted, the objects they refer to, and the medical practices 
they are used in are no longer seen as one, instead they are multiple practices (Mol 2002b). 
 In this paper, we will focus on users, particularly dental practitioners, and how they interact 
with technologies using a perspective based on technologies-in-practice (Timmermans & 
Berg 2003). Taking the idea of putting users in central focus one step further, we look at the 
ways in which dental practitioners use the ensemble of technologies they encounter in, or 
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which are available for, their work. Thus, our focus is not on the trajectory of a technology as 
it becomes used, but on the trajectory of users as they encounter technologies throughout 
their working life. We thus base our analysis in the study of practices (Mol 2002b; Nicolini 
2006), and focus on the coordination that goes on in practicing dental care. Neither 
practicing dental care, nor dental technology, is viewed as static in what follows: both are in 
a process of change and they intersect in different ways. 
 One strand of science and technology studies has focused on expectations about the 
future as pivotal in the development of technologies. Expectations about how technologies 
will perform and develop in the future are highly influential in technology use and choices 
among methods (Brown & Michael 2003; Koteyko et al. 2015). Being oriented to the future 
through expectations, users coordinate technology use in the present. In the results section 
of this paper we will build on this perspective. Our theory adds to this by showing how 
expectations, not only about the use of technologies, but also about a profession and its 
development, play a role in users’ actions. 

Technology use in dental practice
Technologies have a profound impact on developments in professional identity and 
professionalization of health care practitioners (Petrakaki et al. 2012; Molleman & Rink 
2014). General dental practitioners’ work revolves around a bounded area of the body, 
the mouth, and dentistry has traditionally been a separate professional group from other 
medical practitioners (Nettleton 1992; Adams 1999). Thus, their practices can be studied 
as a field that is more delimited than that of most other professional groups. Dentists’ 
professional praxis can be characterized by its ‘institutional logics’ (Harris & Holt 2013) or 
dentists’ primary concerns and motives (Calnan et al. 2000). We will now turn to a discussion 
of these aspects of dental professional practice, which are linked to the consequences of 
technology use by dental practitioners. 
 Most dental care is provided in practices with a limited number of dentists. In the 
Netherlands, where this study was carried out, the majority of dentists are either owners 
or self-employed in such practices (Royal Dutch Dental Association (KNMT) 2012). Thus, 
dentists often personally decide which technologies to use, within a relatively small group, 
or have substantial autonomy when working independently in a practice owned by third 
parties. In their dealings with constructing technology use, logics associated with business-
like health care, and commercialism play a substantial role in addition to logics associated 
with clinical professionalism and patient care (Harris & Holt 2013; Calnan et al. 2000). 
 The methods used in providing dental care and in dental clinical professionalism 
traditionally involve a high degree of technical skills (Parashos & Messer 2006; Van der 
Zande et al. 2013). Many of these skills can now be supported and extended by digital 
technologies, thereby digitizing many of the parts of the dental workflow. This includes 
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radiographic images which can be digitally taken and stored (Wenzel 2006), impressions 
which can be taken and visualized in 3D images (Van Noort 2012; Yuzbasioglu et al. 2014), 
the colour of a tooth which can be determined digitally for a restoration to be customized 
(Dozić et al. 2007), and the placement of implants which can be planned digitally (Jung et 
al. 2009). Further from the patients’ mouths, technologies have entered dental practices 
that support record keeping and filing, appointment planning, and communication with 
patients (Song et al. 2010; Schleyer et al. 2006). 
 The aim of this paper is to describe dentists’ use of digital technologies, by building on 
two concepts: expectations for dental practice in the future, and the praxis around fitting 
technologies into dental practicing. In this way, we aim to investigate what happens when 
dentists use digital technologies in dental practices. 

Methods and data

In a previous questionnaire study (Van der Zande et al. 2015), we explored which technologies 
dentists used in their work, and associated characteristics of dentists and dental practices. 
This raised our interest in finding out how implementation and actual use of technologies 
come about and develop over time for each dentist, as well as what processes occur when 
using these in a dental practice. As we particularly wanted to focus on these processes 
and on what dentists do when using technologies, we used a grounded theory approach 
(Glaser & Strauss 1967b), notably the constructivist type of grounded theory (Charmaz 
2006). Using grounded theory procedures (Sbaraini et al. 2011; Charmaz 2006; Gibson & 
Hartman 2014), we started the study from an open question, asking what happens when 
dentists use digital technologies in dental practices. As the analysis advanced, more specific 
questions were added. These were: What, in the views of dental practitioners, can digital 
technologies contribute to dental care, and what not? And how do dental practitioners act 
on these expectations?
 
Participants and data collection
The participants in this study were general dental practitioners in the Netherlands. In the 
initial sample, we purposively selected the lowest and highest technology users from 64 
respondents to a previous questionnaire (Van der Zande et al. 2015) who had provided their 
contact information. We made this selection in order to have maximum contrast between 
the views elicited, but since dentists in these groups were of similar age and mostly male, 
we chose to include dentists with technology use in between high and low, at a later stage. 
The initial interviews suggested that relevant differences exist between younger and 
older dentists, and between dentists working in solo or group practices. Participants for 
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subsequent interviews were then included from these groups in the theoretical sampling 
stage. Our final sample included dentists working in dental practices or institutions of 
different sizes, all age groups and both genders, specialized dentists and general dental 
practitioners, and dentists working as practice owners, independent contractors, or 
employees. The first author approached respondents to ask them to participate in a semi-
structured interview. All but three dentists who were contacted were willing to participate. 
A list of all participants and their characteristics is presented in Table 1. 

Table 1. 
Participants, practice type and degree of technology use

Sex Age
 group

Practice type 
 (main practice)

Employment Function Technology 
use

A M 50-59 Group practices Independent General practitioner/ 
specialized in CEREC

High

B M 60-65 Solo practice Practice owner General dental practitioner High
C M 60-65 Shared practice Practice co-owner General dental practitioner Low
D M 50-59 Solo practice Practice owner General practitioner/ orthodontic dentist High
E M 30-39 Group practice Practice co-owner General practitioner/implantologist High
F M 40-49 Shared practice Practice co-owner General practitioner/ orthodontic dentist Mid
G M 50-59 Shared practice Practice co-owner General practitioner Low
H M 30-39 Group practice Employed General practitioner/ endodontist Mid
I M 60-65 Solo practice Practice owner General practitioner Low
J F 30-39 Group practice Employed General practitioner Mid
K F 50-59 Solo practice Practice owner General practitioner/ Orthodontic dentist Mid
L F 40-49 Group practice Employed General practitioner Mid
M F 40-49 Solo practice Practice owner General practitioner High
N F 20-29 Group practice Employed General practitioner/ Researcher High
O M 60-65 Chain of practices Employed Practice management High
P M 60-65 Chain of practices Employed General practitioner & practice 

management
High

Q M 20-29 Group practice Independent General practitioner High
R M 40-49 Solo practice Practice owner General practitioner Low
S F 20-29 Chain of practices Independent General practitioner Mid
T M 20-29 Group practice Independent General practitioner/ Researcher Mid
U F 30-39 Solo practice Practice owner General practitioner Mid
V M 40-49 Chain of practices Independent General practitioner High
W F 20-29 Group practices Independent General practitioner High
X F 30-39 Shared practice Practice co-owner General practitioner Mid

Twenty-four semi-structured interviews were conducted and analysed by the first author 
between February 2015 and June 2016. The method of semi-structured interviews was 
chosen for data collection as this allows experiences in the past as well as in the present to 
be discussed, which was an important aspect of the questions that led to this study (Britten 
2006; Bryman 2001). The interviews lasted between 25 and 70 minutes, and were held at 
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a location of the participant’s choice, usually their home or dental practice, and memos 
were written after each interview. All interviews were recorded digitally and transcribed ad 
verbatim, and transcriptions were subsequently checked. Interview excerpts cited in this 
paper were translated from Dutch by the first author. Quotations were included to illustrate 
the findings, and are not exhaustive. 
 The interviews followed the participants’ concerns and addressed the use of various 
technologies, depending on which were raised by the interviewee. A topic guide was used 
to raise general talking points, while maintaining a very open, explorative approach. The 
topic guide contained questions about technology use since the start of the interviewees’ 
careers, moments in the past when they started using a technology, general influences, 
what they value in work, and their expectations for the future. All interviews started by 
explaining the goals of the study and detailing how the data from the interviews would be 
transcribed, stored and handled, emphasizing confidentiality. Consent was subsequently 
obtained verbally, in line with local research institute guidelines. In the Netherlands, for 
research not involving patients, no (medical) ethical committee approval or written consent 
is required. At the end of each interview, participants were asked if any other subjects came 
to mind that had not yet been discussed. In the initial interviews, interactions within the 
dental team in a practice, as well as interactions with other dentists came up as important 
topics. This was added to the topic guide used in later interviews. The emerging analysis was 
further supported by the use of other sources of data: questionnaire data (Van der Zande 
et al. 2015), websites of the dental practices participants worked in, and publicly available 
information on every technology and other topics in dentistry mentioned in the interviews.

Analysis
The data were analysed concurrently with the interviews. The analysis followed a bottom-
up approach, using Charmaz’s (2006) approach to grounded theory analysis. The interviews 
were initially coded line-by-line. Using the constant comparative approach, codes and 
data were then grouped until focused codes developed. These codes reflected stages 
in technology use, as well as processes in each stage on a micro, meso and macro level 
of analysis. After this fairly descriptive step in the analysis, the analysis was continued 
with theoretical sampling, checking hypotheses, samples of literature, and conceptual 
development until categories and concepts were fully developed. Raising the analysis to a 
more theoretical level was aided by data slicing (Glaser & Strauss 1967b; Gibson & Hartman 
2014), conceptual abstraction (Sartori 1970), and diagramming (Charmaz 2006). The first 
author coded all data. All authors reviewed the first three interviews, and the emerging 
analysis was regularly discussed between the authors, reviewing coding together with 
excerpts from the data, emerging focused coding and theoretical categories. The analysis 
was furthermore presented and discussed in two separate research groups. All analyses 
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were done using Atlas.ti version 7.5 (ATLAS.ti Scientific Software Development GmbH, 
released 2014, Berlin).

Results

Two main processes took place in using technologies in dental practice: fitting technologies 
into dental practicing and expectations for dental practice. The first process can be characterized 
as activities to make technologies fit in daily practice, evaluating and giving meaning to 
technologies in light of ideas about professionalism, circumstances in the practice, and 
experiences while using technologies. The second process consists of expectations dentists 
hold about the effects of technologies on dental practice, their expectations about how 
dental practicing will develop in the future, and the way they position themselves in relation 
to these expectations. These processes took place in several phases. Dentists often passed 
through these phases in non-linear ways, and might move back and forth between different 
phases. These were: ‘starting points’, ‘evaluating influences and making decisions’, ‘acting on 
disruptions and continuities’ and ‘seeing results and consequences’. We will first describe 
how the participants defined technologies in dental practice, before discussing each phase 
in turn, followed by details on timing. 

Defining technologies in dental practice
All the basic… I mean, I think it’s the basic things, that you have your X-rays, your patient 
files, all of that has to be totally digital. And your website and also making appointments 
online for patients. But work-specifically I don’t know whether I would immediately use the 
digital [if I’d open a practice myself] …whether I’d work with a CEREC [scanner]. (dentist V). 

A large array of digital technologies is available for dental practice. A list of examples 
discussed by participants is presented in Table 2. The dentist quoted above introduced a 
distinction between basic and work-specific technologies. He critically scrutinized newer 
technologies, such as intra-oral scanners, as offering expected benefits in the future 
while expressing doubts about their quality at present. However, using an ensemble of 
technologies had become a basic part of professional practice for him. This consisted of 
administration, practice information, appointments, photography, and radiography. Such 
technologies were presented as an integral, indispensable, standard part of work. Many 
participants felt these fairly certainly benefited their work processes. Some participants 
distanced themselves from ‘standard’ technologies. Pointing to limited evidence of 
technologies, such as administration, communication, or radiography, adding to quality of 
care compared to its analogue counterparts, they challenged the importance of improving 
their work processes, while questioning contributions to outcomes of oral health care.
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Table 2. 
Digital technologies used in dental practice

Type of digital technology Examples

Administration Electronic health records
Financial administration
Digital agenda
Diagnostic information & treatment plan
Patient questionnaires

Practice information Website including contact information
Website including treatment information and instructions
Responsive website for mobile phone use 
Photographs or videos made in practice

Patient appointments Reminders via email, sms, or app
Planning of appointments via website or mobile app

Social media Facebook or Twitter pages of dental practice
Mobile apps

Communication Communication via email or app with patients
Communication with dentists/ health care providers via email /app
Newsletters
Digital screens in waiting area or at chairside

Photography Extra oral photographs
Intra oral photographs
Camera (QLF) for caries detection

Radiography Intra-oral radiography (bitewings)
Orthopanthomogram (panoramic x-ray)
Cephalometric radiography
Conebeam CT

Scanners Intra oral scanner
CAD/CAM (scan, design & milling restorations in the dental practice)
3D treatment planning (implant placement, restorations, orthodontics)

Other treatment-related Digital colour determination of teeth
Registration of sterilization of instruments

Practice management Digital registration of supplies
Financial analysis
Time registration
Registration of performance indicators
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 Among participants who used many digital technologies in their work, reflecting about 
this during the interviews often challenged something that remained unchallenged in daily 
work. “It has become so self-evident that you don’t actually think about it anymore”, dentist 
B remarked towards the end of the interview. This quality of technologies as an ordinary, 
almost unrecognized part of the workplace was similarly thrown into question when a new 
technology was introduced. A week after changing the administration software system in 
the dental practice, a group practice owner pointed out: 

Now I notice that, actually, it does have quite an impact […] In that respect, these weeks we 
have had quite some stressful moments and then that people can’t find certain functions 
and… that you don’t know how to plan something. But that’s the administrative part that, 
coincidentally, we just ran into, that, uhm…that there are not only advantages, to the 
digitizing, that you also have…at least a switch. (dentist E). 

Using digital technologies, then, oscillated between a taken-for-granted, standard, 
advantageous aspect of dental practice, and a questioned, challenging change, with its 
advantages being in doubt. 

Starting points
You want to put the patient’s interests first, and not so…well, the contradiction is that you 
both have to generate money for yourself, right, so you have to create a salary from…the 
practice has to keep going. And how will you do that, giving everyone their worth and bring 
things to a favourable conclusion? (dentist K). 

Advancing value for patients, and at the same time keeping a practice running, were central 
aspects of how this dentist thought about her work. Digital technologies posed further 
choices situated within these two aspects. What was important to each dentist shaped how 
he or she looked at and acted on changes in the dental profession:

Making a difference, between the systems. That [patients] are helped and the dentist can 
handle it and then…and then it’s all well. But that’s difficult. Because we are being mangled. 
(dentist C).

The incentive with us is…internal. We want that. We said to ourselves at a given moment 
[when starting a practice with several dentists] ‘guys, we want to be at the forefront and 
up-to-date and go along with the techniques’. And even then you can’t hop onto everything 
or you don’t want to catch the childhood diseases in all technologies. But…there is no 
incentive at all in the market to innovate. (dentist E). 
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For both dentists, technologies are one among a larger set of changes in work practices, 
legal requirements, government influences, innovations, and workforce developments, 
which affect dental practices. Whereas dentist C saw the technologies he had encountered 
in his work as hindering his main focus, and resisted these, dentist E and his colleagues 
on the contrary viewed technologies as one of their main preoccupations, and actively 
pursued implementing these. One’s internal motivations, ethical considerations, and 
professional norms played a large role in the ways in which dentists handled changes in the 
dental profession. 
 Both dentist C and E perceived a tension between their motivations and societal or 
financial circumstances, though in opposite directions. In the Netherlands, oral health 
care in general dental practices is funded by an obligatory insurance up to the age of 
eighteen. Above that age it is privately paid, either directly by patients or indirectly through 
supplementary insurance, with the exception of removable full dentures and dental 
treatment in the presence of medical necessity, physical or mental illnesses (National Health 
Care Institute the Netherlands 2016). Prices of treatment are regulated through maximum 
fees for each procedure, which are determined each year on a national level, and which 
often do not differentiate by technologies used in performing the procedure. 
 In small dental practices with one dentist, and in large group or chain practices, similar 
ensembles of digital technologies could be found. However, larger practices tended to 
have a larger array of digital technologies, as they could use these with more frequency 
and had more resources available. Specialized dentists were often able to put more time 
into making a technology work, as specialized treatments often lasted longer. Some 
specializations relied more on the detailed information that technologies could provide for 
complicated situations. For some such as implant and orthodontic treatment, many specific 
technological innovations have been developed. 

Evaluating influences and making decisions
I think in the end it’s just mainly important that this and that always works without 
breaking down. That you can…just trust something […] And I appreciate it when I work 
in a modern practice, where they do have just…I mean that it’s all well-arranged also for 
the patient. (dentist N). 

In evaluating influences and making decisions, well-defined outcomes and being able 
to depend on technologies were important to this dentist. Many participants stated that 
they would clearly use any technology with advantages as compared to drawbacks. For 
most technologies used, benefits that outweigh costs were cited. What they defined as 
certain, clear benefits, however, differed among participants. For example, whereas digital 
radiography was often cited as a technology offering clear benefits - lowering radiation, 
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abolishing the need for a separate room and developing liquids, saving time, facilitating 
storage, and retrieval of images, and facilitating showing images to patients - others 
doubted whether it offered more quality of care, and whether radiographic images had 
really improved. 
 In evaluating influences and making decisions, participants assessed whether 
technologies fitted with the dental practice, its infrastructure, the team working in it, and 
whether it aligned with starting points. Technologies already in use also played a role, as 
having more information digitally often became an important factor in decision-making for 
dentists using many technologies. Influences were evaluated as more reliable when trusted 
others had experienced overall benefits, when support was available from others involved 
in patient care – such as dental technicians – or when evidence was thought to be clear. In 
addition, how dentists wished to project themselves, how they wanted the practice they 
worked in to be, and how they thought patients would perceive their practice, were often 
substantial factors in decision-making. 
 Expectations about a technology’s effects in the future shaped which decisions dentists 
made. 

I thought, there’s a future in that and actually you know very little about it because you have 
few dealings with it. You read things, and at that meeting I thought well, I don’t want to miss 
out on that. And uhm… it seems useful to do that…and I thought, I want to move with the 
times, I want to know what it is. And you only find out actually when you have it and when 
you use it. (dentist M).

This dentist expected that intra-oral scanners will be important in the future of dentistry, 
acting upon this by positioning herself, wanting to move with what she saw as important 
developments. These expectations about the value of intra-oral scanners for the future then 
contributed more to her decisions than weighing costs and benefits. Others, in the face of 
such expectations, would wait for evidence or experiences from trusted colleagues, or reject 
what had no proven benefits. Some tested their expectations by trying something and then 
deciding based on experience, which was sometimes possible for cheaper technologies, 
or on introduction or courses when arranged by a producer or dental lab. Many referred to 
expectations about more general developments in dentistry, such as working in a modern 
practice, when describing how they made decisions. 

Acting on disruptions and continuities
In the beginning I did everything with the [intra-oral] scanner, I thought I’m not going to 
do impressions anymore, but then you find out that it doesn’t always come into view in the 
right way and then you choose the other path more […] I think we held onto it for two years, 
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thinking it was essential to want to scan everything. I thought: I have to get used to it, get 
skilled at it, I have to see what the limitations are, what I have to pay attention to. And the 
software kept getting better. (dentist M).

Experiences did not reflect expectations about an intra-oral scanner for this dentist. Holding 
on to working digitally for two years, she aimed for learning to use it, and becoming familiar 
with its possibilities and limitations. A lot of this consisted of learning to see from a different 
vantage point, moving herself from being skilled at analogue to digital perspectives. 
However, when the technology did not bring patients’ mouths into view in a way she found 
sufficient, and experiencing a narrowing of choices for materials to make restorations, she 
shifted to deciding to use it on a case-by-case basis. The scanner became used mostly in the 
back of the mouth where restorations are less visible, and then only in some cases. Several 
aspects of being a dentist no longer fully aligned when using this technology. These were on 
the one hand, being someone taking on modern, new possibilities, and being committed 
to making something new work, and on the other hand continuously checking whether 
changing skills and developments in the system would improve outcomes of care. 
 Acting on disruptions and continuities often took a lot of coordination, learning and 
unlearning. Starting to use a technology particularly required adjustments to fit with daily 
practice, with fitting learning time into scheduled time limits for appointments, and with 
the team working in a practice. This often had a substantial impact, as one dentist observed: 
“then it didn’t work, I couldn’t stand that because then I said well I want to work professionally, 
I’m a dentist really, not a computer guy” (dentist D). Dentists who used technologies that were 
relatively new often observed that they willingly took on its ‘childhood diseases’, taking time 
for it yet often finding some of the consequences unforeseen and difficult to deal with. For 
dentists who waited longer, these issues were often far less present and could be foreseen 
to some extent, yet the learning could still be time-consuming and demanding in similar 
ways. 

Seeing results and consequences
It [a digital information system] is the common thread through the whole practice. And so 
what it adds is that next to your drill…actually maybe it’s a more important tool than the 
dentist’s drill or uhm...that retreats to the background. (dentist P).

For, say, your daily work, so for example the way I make a filling, well of course that doesn’t 
change one bit. Whether or not there are all sorts of digital systems around it, it’s still exactly 
the same, except that the materials have changed somewhat. But the basic principles are 
exactly the same. It’s more the support around it that changes immensely. (dentist B).
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Results and consequences of using digital technologies were seen as a fundamental change 
to the core of dentistry. Examples of such a change were manual and technical aspects 
disappearing in favour of a more medical role revolving around having and using more 
information, or tools offering stepwise adjustments to technologies currently available in 
dentistry, adding to ways of going about work. Digital technologies became more specified 
and processes standardized, which some dentists experienced as no longer knowing what 
happens in or behind a system, with a sense of no longer being in control of what happens. 
For most, changes around technologies, around their own work and around the dental 
practice became part of a changed perception of their profession. 
Participants mainly experienced benefits of working with digital technologies in getting 
- and being able to use - more information. However, improvements in technical aspects, 
precision, accuracy and outcomes were often expected but not so often experienced 
presently by the participants. Eliminating intermediate steps and being able to make 
procedures and results visible to patients were considered important.

[Patients and friends] see that type of dentist moving higher in esteem, because he is at 
the forefront and uses the newest technologies, and is therefore a good dentist. And well, I 
myself see that completely differently, so it surprises me every time that someone would look 
at it that way…. While I know from experience that the dentists who have such a [CEREC] 
machine are actually not the best. Because they are the ones who often go quickly, quickly 
and from a financial point of view, and well, that those are not always the best crowns. 
(dentist V).

To this dentist, using digital technologies was not only a way of achieving improved oral 
care, but also a way of being seen as modern, and thus being perceived by patients as 
delivering high quality care.

Timing 
Actually from the beginning of my dental training many things have stayed basically 
the same. When I look at, for example, what I do in the practice now as compared to the 
beginning of my training then you encounter more…uhm, all sorts of possibilities. But for 
example things like digital impressions and so on, we don’t do that in the practice. Actually, 
just because it’s not fully, in our opinion, developed fully. And well, you’re used to the things 
you’re used to you see. (dentist N).

I think you just always, that which you’ve learned, that stays with you a bit, that remains 
the basis. Of course changes come and you have to go with those, but I’m not someone 
who goes along very quickly with the newest things, I’m a bit reluctant myself in, like, better 
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wait for a few more years, see for a while how it develops. That is more something personal I 
think, but well, will I work in exactly the same way in ten years, maybe not. (dentist S).

Changes in the use of digital technologies occurred at various stages in dentists’ careers, and 
through a number of mechanisms. Younger dentists had worked with digital technologies 
such as administration, websites, radiography and photography, during their training in 
dentistry. Often, they looked for practices that had a similar standard: the decisive factor in 
coming to work here is mainly that it’s a modern practice. And because it’s large, it has the means 
to continuously renew and there are enough patients (dentist Q). 
Among dentists who had not used such technologies during their training, some used 
administration or digital radiography early on, and then remained oriented to newer 
technologies. Some focused on other aspects of their profession, and then started using 
specific digital technologies when they felt that a strong need arose. This happened for 
example through close colleagues who implemented a system in the dental practice, or 
through external requirements, such as digital claims becoming the only means accepted 
by insurance companies. When, after a number of years of practicing general dentistry, 
routine set in, some chose to engage in changes in technologies, whereas others started 
a specialization or focused on other aspects of dental practice, technology use thus being 
one among a number of choices.

Discussion

For most dentists, using technologies was a process of getting a grip on an intangible 
system, especially with regard to the newest technologies. Fitting technologies in dental 
practicing involved aligning one’s skills, evaluating and giving meaning to technologies in 
light of ideas about professionalism, and efforts to handle circumstances in the practice 
while using technologies. When using digital technologies, outcomes were often highly 
variable to dentists, and, for some of the technologies discussed, unexpected. Dentists thus 
engaged in fitting technologies in their daily work and dental practice in the absence of 
certainty about what to expect from technologies in the future. Expectations for dental 
practice – in terms of specific technologies and developments in their profession and in oral 
health care more in general – played a large role in beliefs about technologies, in how these 
were used, and in actions taken when implementing these. 
 The impact of adding complex new possibilities to dentists’ work often led to reluctance 
towards increasing technology use. Using digital dental technologies required time, effort, 
and concerting actions, which was not always anticipated. This process has been identified 
in earlier studies (for example Nicolini, 2006). By investigating not one technology but 
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leaving it up to participants how they defined technologies in their work, and which were 
important to them, we have been able to show how older and newer technologies take 
on a different meaning in a profession. In relation to this, the amount of work required for 
using a technology was defined differently. More established technologies became defined 
as a standard part of work, incorporated as part of professional practice. Their outcomes 
and effects often remained unquestioned, and they became almost invisible and taken-
for-granted. Such technologies in practice then not only took on a more certain and less 
flexible role, they were also thereby incorporated into professional identity. With newer 
technologies the work this fitting requires - on the contrary – stood out, and was contested, 
and often questioned. A boundary was drawn between these newer technologies and 
more established technologies that were ‘fitted in’ a standard way of practicing dentistry, 
creating distance between accepted and not-yet-accepted technologies. At the same time, 
some dentists took on the work of fitting newer technologies in dental practice, based on 
expectations that in the future these will transcend this boundary and become a standard 
part of work. 
 Consequences of using digital technologies were often uncertain and contested, and 
gained meaning for each participant individually through professional identities, the 
practice setting they worked in, their expectations, and social, political, and economic 
factors. Using digital technologies, then, did not have straightforward or predictable effects 
(Ulucanlar et al. 2013; Webster 2007). Especially the consequences of using technologies for 
quality of care were highly individually negotiated and contingent. Dentists often talked 
about technologies’ effects on quality of care in terms of seemingly straightforward costs 
and benefits. However, certainty about effects on quality of care was often lacking, and most 
decisions were then defined in terms of ease of use, patients’ comfort, time saving, or cost 
saving. Improvements in treatment methods and technical aspects were often expected 
for the future but not so often experienced at present. Dentists viewed technologies as 
enhancing quality of care mainly through having more information about patients available. 
Yet information does not in itself contribute to quality of care, rather its effects come about 
through the ways in which it is used locally (Mort & Smith 2009). 
 Using technologies became intertwined with meanings dentists ascribed to 
professionalism and professional identity. Possible consequences of technology use for 
professionalization of health care practitioners have elsewhere been described in terms of 
re- and de-professionalization (Petrakaki et al. 2012). Our study adds to this by describing 
developments in professionalization from the point of view of practitioners’ expectations. 
Expectations about the consequences of technology use for professionalization and for 
dental practice in the future guided the ways in which technology use was experienced 
and narrated. Moreover, these expectations also informed actions that dentists took: the 
process of using technologies took place in future-oriented (Brown & Michael 2003; Selin 
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2008) ways. For example, based on expectations about the contribution of a technology 
to enhance clinical professionalism, dentists put forward directed and concerted efforts 
to learning to use a technology and fitting it with dental practicing. Expectations, then, 
had a strong impact on the ways in which using technologies in practice unfolds (Koteyko 
et al. 2015; Brown & Michael 2003), and these referred as much to expected technological 
developments as to expected developments in professionalization. 
 Experiences and consequences of technology use were often interpreted in light of what 
some participants described as the ‘core of dentistry’. Similar to the incorporation of other 
innovations in dental practices, such as evidence on preventive care (Sbaraini et al. 2013), 
deeply embedded rules and core ideas about the profession are crucial in how professionals 
adapt to innovations. In our study, the ‘core of dentistry’ was primarily defined in terms of 
clinical professionalism, though interwoven with other logics (Harris & Holt 2013). This core 
consists of maintaining oral health and providing restorative treatment when necessary, 
by using technical and technological skills, as well as medical expertise of both oral cavity 
and body, to care for each individual patient while keeping population health in view. 
Using technologies rearranged parts of this: some tasks became computer-supported, and 
technologies enabled some tasks to be carried out by others than dentists. Technological 
skills became more used in comparison to manual-technical skills. Among younger dentists 
in particular, working in a ‘modern’ practice was associated with feeling good about their 
work, with interacting with patients, and was an important consideration for choosing a 
practice to work in. Some participants voiced a sense of losing autonomy when parts of their 
work became handled in a machine, tied up with specific systems, without access to what 
they felt was full knowledge. At the same time, others felt this enabled a rearrangement 
in professionalization that left more focus on core tasks and responsibilities and less on 
supporting tasks. 
 In addition, the business sides of dental practicing (keeping a dental practice running) 
were pivotal in evaluating influences and making decisions. The way in which business-
like logics became foregrounded in using technologies surfaced conflicts. Investing in 
technologies might enhance business logics to the point of becoming more dominant in 
the profession, and dentists experienced a lack of socio-political and financial support in 
this area.
 In this paper only the perspectives of general dental practitioners have been 
included. Patients, technical support officers and other oral health professionals such 
as dental technicians or oral health therapists could have given a different perspective 
on the subject matter. Focusing on the perspectives of general dental practitioners, 
nevertheless, enabled us to provide an account of consequences of using technologies 
in practice for professionalization of dentists. Moreover, we feel that in future studies 
especially incorporating patients’ views would contribute to the further development of 
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the grounded theory presented here, in particular by adding insight on the public role of 
professionalization of dentistry and consequences for experiences with oral health care. 
Furthermore, the theory presented here could be adjusted when used in other health care 
professions. 

Conclusion

In this paper, we have described the use of digital technologies, and subsequent 
consequences, in dental practice. Our study showed that dentists’ use of technologies is 
future-oriented, in other words is shaped by their expectations about their profession and 
about technologies. In addition, fitting technologies in dental practicing often involved a 
large amount of work, in aligning various aspects of the dental practice. Outcomes of these 
processes were often highly variable and sometimes unexpected to dentists. Dentists’ ideas 
about consequences of technology use for dental practicing and for professionalization 
often did not align with that of policy makers, thus leading to reluctance in engaging with 
technologies. The consequences of using digital technologies for professionalization require 
understanding, and need to be addressed, both by dental organizations and in education. 
Increased attention needs to be paid, in strategies for implementing technologies, and in 
using digital technologies in dental practice, to the ways in which technology use shapes 
developments in dental practicing, so that these can be thought through and supported. 
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